The civil aviation safety early warning mechanism is the key to prevent the accident, in order to realize the civil aviation safety early warning mechanism timely, accurate and effective, prevent and reduce the civil aviation safety accidents. Adopt the theory of compensation fuzzy neural network. The network was composing of four civil aviation safety relevant factors and a comprehensive evaluation factor. This kind of classification based on neural network modeling is helpful for analyzing the reason of affecting safety, it can give objective evaluation for these reasons, and this kind of hierarchical modeling is advantageous to the analysis of civil aviation accident signs for further screening. Through practical application, verify the practicability and validity of the model in civil aviation safety warning.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, as civil aviation safety levels increase, due to the safety of the aircraft accident event to reduce, want as usual by accident investigation to improve the safety of civil aviation, raising the level of safety management in civil aviation is difficult, so we need the analysis of civil aviation accident signs for further screening.
The civil aviation accident symptom, is the important indicators comprehensive reflection of the civil aviation security situation, reflect a country or airline's aviation safety level. But because the content of the civil aircraft accident symptom is rich, include not only in the aircraft operation phase activities within its related to the aircraft at the airport, but do not constitute an accident affect or may affect the security incident, so signs of civil aviation accident is a very large amount of information, in order to realize effective processing of the information you need for further information processing and data mining. But most of existing research on civil aviation security early warning uses the traditional analysis method, due to the limitations of traditional methods and can't reflect the civil aviation unsafe event dynamics and the characteristics of randomness, cannot achieve real-time assessment for civil aviation security.
Based on compensation fuzzy neural network method, makes up the defect of the traditional methods in this aspect, to overcome the traditional method defects in the aspect of safety analysis respectively, can analyze the system safety status under the action of multiple factors, basically has realized the dynamic analysis of the safety status in the process of the civil aviation safety management.
THE APPLICABILITY OF THE NEURAL NETWORK IN THE CIVIL AVIATION SAFETY WARNING
Civil aviation unsafe events difficult to predict the key lies in the randomness of the unsafe events and the civil aviation unsafe events occur irregularly. So whether is it uses the traditional analysis method or fuzzy, Grey theory comprehensive method, don't can well solve the problem of the relationship between the system's internal factors. Traditional analysis methods are mostly based on linear fixed relationship set the mapping relationship between the factors and consequences of the accident. And based on the theory of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, on the issue of membership function is constructed in advance to set the mapping relation, on the issue of membership function is constructed, set up a mapping relationship in advance, although the function is piece-wise, discontinuous, but also exist linear relationship. But these methods still can't reflect the civil aviation safety event dynamics and the characteristics of randomness, cannot achieve real-time assessment for civil aviation security. And the traditional evaluation method in evaluating the weight of each index in the evaluation factors has been determined beforehand, is not conform to the civil aviation safety event dynamics and the characteristics of randomness.
Compared with other methods, neural network has the following advantages, in the civil aviation safety warning.
Using parallel neural network structure and the characteristics of the parallel processing, determined the safety warning project appropriately, to overcome the security analysis of one-sided sex, can analyze the system safety status and safety under the action of multiple factors.
Use neural network knowledge storage and adaptive characteristics, through training supplement learning samples, can realize the historical experience combined with the recent information, dynamic analysis in the process of development of the security state in the process of the civil aviation safety management.
Using the theory of neural network fault tolerance features, select the appropriate role functions and data structures, can deal with all kinds of numerical indicators and the signal indicator, to implementation of system security state of fuzzy evaluation.
Civil aviation unsafe condition involves many factors, the neural network can adjust the connection weights through self-learning, make the safety management of the importance in the process of learning automatically determine, and for some not too clear, becoming increasingly clear in network learning.
COMPENSATION FUZZY NEURAL NETWORK

Compensation Fuzzy Neural Network Structure
Compensation fuzzy neural network model with two kinds of structure: structure of multiple input single outputs and multiple input multiple output structure. This article just discusses multiple input single output structure. A compensation fuzzy neural network has 5 layer structure, the first layer of each node is directly connected to the input vector, the second layer of each node represents a linguistic variable values, role is to calculate the input vector belongs to each linguistic variable values of the fuzzy set membership function, the third layer of each node represents a fuzzy rules, its purpose is to match the fuzzy rules, to calculate each rule applicable degree, the fourth layer for fuzzy reasoning, according to the third floor of the fuzzy reasoning rules, on the fourth floor with fuzzy reasoning to transformation and matching fuzzy and the fuzzy output, the fifth floor is the defuzzification layer, the output of fuzzy reasoning in a particular way, that is clear output.
Compensation Fuzzy Neural Network Principle
The compensation fuzzy logic system with n input output 1 m fuzzy IFTHEN rule expression is as follows: x and y is the language variable, i = 1, 2,... , n, k said article k inference rules, k=1,2,...,m, m, said n input 1 output the total number of fuzzy rules, and, presentation logic and arithmetic.
To define n inputs
U for an input fuzzy subset in domain U, A' , according to the k fuzzy rules, to produce a single output fuzzy subset B ' in the output field V.
Fuzzy reasoning by maximum algebra (sup (,)) synthesis operation, derived by the fuzzy reasoning rules, fuzzy subset B ' is
On the first k inference rule, fuzzy arithmetic,
If the definition the negative operation is 1 ()
 is the compensation degrees,
, is usually defined as. Therefore, the fuzzy neural network system consists of single value fuzzy generator, Gaussian membership functions, product inference rules, negative, positive compensation arithmetic, and improved focus defuzzification.
THE CIVIL AVIATION SAFETY EARLY WARNING MODEL BASED ON COMPENSATION FUZZY NEURAL NETWORK TO BUILD
4.1.Civil aviation Safety Early Warning Index Selection
According to the principle of compensation fuzzy neural networks, establish an early warning system for the civil aviation safety should be the first to choose early warning indicators. Factors affecting the safety of civil aviation have a lot of; can be summarized as the civil aviation safety factor, civil aviation operation factors, economic factors and macro factors of civil aviation four factors. In consideration of the civil aviation safety preventive, index, relative independence and operability principles, the factors include the indicators are as follows.
The civil aviation safety factors include: the civil aviation accident number of symptoms, civil aviation accident rate of symptoms, civil aviation catastrophe coefficient, civil aviation personnel factors, and the civil aviation safety management factors.
Civil aviation operation factors include: the civil aviation flight hours quantity, the civil aviation flight class number, general annual number of flight hours, the civil aviation total fleet size, the civil aviation transport fleet size, the civil aviation passenger transport quantity, the civil aviation goods transportation number.
Civil aviation economic factors include: a civil aviation enterprise income and civil aviation investment in fixed assets.
Macro factors include gross national product (GNP) and residents' consumption ability.
Fuzzy Neural Network Design
(1) The overall structure Neural network's overall structure to take the form of "two level network structure", the civil aviation safety warning compensation fuzzy neural network is divided into two levels of a total of five compensation fuzzy neural networks. As shown in figure 1, of which the first level is influence factors level. Including civil aviation safety factor, the civil aviation operation factors, civil aviation economic factors, the macro factors, a total of four sub network, responsible for the warning to all kinds of influence factors of the evaluation. The second level is comprehensive evaluation level, only includes a sub-network of comprehensive evaluation, to be responsible for the early warning evaluation on the comprehensive influence of all kinds of influencing factors, the first level of output is the input of the second stage.
Figure 1．Two level network structure diagram
This kind of hierarchical modeling has the following advantages: One is through the training, the simulation of all kinds of influence factors, can reasonable analysis and judgment the causes of the early warning result, clear improvement direction and focus, in order to further put forward the effective solution and prevention measures to provide favorable basis.
The second is to ensure the validity of the model. The accuracy of the early warning results besides depends on the selection of indicators, data collection, also depends on the validity of the model. If first guarantee of all kinds of factors affecting evaluation is correct, then the results of all kinds of influence factors comprehensively, is more favorable to the correctness of the early warning result, and easy to guarantee the validity of the model.
(2) Layer number choices The overall structure of the network is determined, and then want to make sure that each level of the network layer. For each network factors, and the total output of network, establish compensation fuzzy neural network respectively. This paper uses the network topology structure, a total of five layers, including the input layer, the blurred layer, fuzzy inference layer, compensation operation layer and the defuzzification layer.
(3) The number of neurons choices The first layer of each node is directly connected to the input vector, for each sub network input, the input number is equal to the number of subnet index system contains indicators. Therefore, the first layer of the node number (number of neurons) as the feature parameters n, the second layer is blurred layer. Each node in this layer acts as a membership function, in the first layer output as input, calculate each input vector belongs to each linguistic variable value membership function of fuzzy set, fuzzy space partition for each input vector . If each input field can be divided into W fuzzy space, the second layer of nodes is n × w. The third layer is nodes for rules, each node represents a fuzzy inference rules and the node number is the number of inference rules. The fourth layer for the fuzzy rules reasoning, the conclusion of the layer network connection defines the rules of node, the node number and the third layer is the same. The fifth layer is defuzzication, output is clear.
THE CIVIL AVIATION SAFETY EARLY WARNING SYSTEM MODEL BASED ON NEURAL NETWORK SIMULATION
The Input and Output of Civil Aviation Safety Early Warning Mechanism Model
The civil aviation safety early warning system model based on neural network input including the civil aviation safety factors, civil aviation operation factors, civil aviation economic factors, macro factors four aspects of the data. The civil aviation safety factors include data collected from 1993 to 2007 years include the civil aviation accident number of symptoms, civil aviation accident rate of symptoms, civil aviation catastrophe coefficient. The civil aviation operation factors collected data from 1993 to 2009 include the civil aviation flight hours' quantity, the civil aviation flight class number, general annual number of flight hours, the civil aviation total fleet size, the civil aviation transport fleet size, the civil aviation passenger transport quantity, the civil aviation goods transportation number. Civil aviation economic factors collected data from 1993 to 2009 include the civil aviation enterprise income and civil aviation investment in fixed assets. The macro factors collected data from 1993 to 2009 include gross national product (GNP) and residents' consumption ability. Then the data is normalized processing. Output characteristics for the risk level of risk events, comprehensive evaluation, 1 output. Organize experts to evaluate risk events; each event risk evaluation value is given as sample set. At 30 groups of input and output characteristics as the learning samples of neural network samples taken from the existing data, the characteristics of input for risk events, output for expert evaluation results, 20 group as the training sample, l0 group inspection training network. Training network, make it in -a nonlinear mapping relationship between input and output. figure 2 (Normalized data).
The results of Simulation
Figure 2．Neural network simulation and expert evaluation comparison chart
CONCLUSION
Compensation fuzzy neural network was applied to the civil aviation safety early warning, through the example proved to be an effective method. And the method used in civil aviation safety warning has effectiveness improved the safety and accuracy of the early warning system for civil aviation. However, due to the uncertainty of the civil aviation safety, dynamic, complexity and particularity, the model also needs further improvement, to make it more flexible and universal applicability.
